



Rod Wood was raised in the City of North Salt Lake by a family actively involved in the 
community.   He attended Davis County schools, University of Utah and Westminster College 
where he graduated with a degree in Business Management.  While in college Rod partnered 
with his dad and operated Wood Construction as a general and electrical contractor.  Rod was 
elected to the NSL City Council at the age of 23 and successfully served 2 terms.


After graduation he was hired by NSL as Public Works and Zoning Administrator.   He is very 
proud of developing fair and equitable water rates, keeping 5 departments’ budgets in balance, 
and promoting economic development for the City. Rod retired after almost 30 years of 
managing these departments to fulfill a service assignment for 18 months. 


After retirement Rod happily achieved his goal of moving to the rural city of West Bountiful. He 
and his wife enjoy riding the trails close to their home on their tandem bike.  Camping and 
exploring the mountains on their UTV is another summer favorite.  His office now resides in a 
backyard shop where he enjoys all types of woodworking. He proudly flaunts all 10 of his 
fingers. 


Vacationing with the grandkids at the pool, the mountains or Bear Lake is where he is most 
happy. Family is two kids and spouses, five grandkids and 3 four-legged friends.


Rod considers West Bountiful the best place to live and has always had the desire to serve. He 
says he would be honored to represent the citizens by keeping the City a peaceful, low-key 
home for everyone.  He acknowledges every city faces growth and has the experience dealing 
with the issues that come with this growth. Rod’s considerable training can help guide the 
changes that may come and use his skills to avoid pitfalls.  


Rod has had challenges and his experiences give him a unique perspective in dealing with 
unexpected events.  35 years municipal experience will help lead West Bountiful into the future 
with the skill the City needs.


Rod sees issues with a different sight, and will always listen to West Bountiful citizens.


